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Dornmitory Weekend.
Thanks to the clear air, the lights of Boston provided a beautiful backdrop
for approximately 125 couples who opened the weekend with dancing to the
lusic of Herby Wayne in the glass enclosed Parker House Roof Ballroom,
15 stories above Boston. The Krokodilors, a singing group from Harvard, added
to the entertainment of the Semi-formal.
i Clear weather remained for the cruise on the luxury yacht "Kingfisher", the
-eeond feature of the weekenI. The 100)-ton vessel sailed from Indian Wharf to
the Boston Lightship, 14 miles out in the Atlantic. The seventy couples aboard
danced under the stars to the music of George Graham.
Beach Party Informal
At the same time in Baker House, the "BaLker House I3eachl Party" was in
progrless. Bobby Adams' band provided the music for the crowd of 150, dressed
in Bermuda shorts, pedal pushers, blue
jeans and other such informal attire.
The Baker House Dining Room was
decorated with such nautical items aL_
a ship's wheel, fish netling, nautictl
scenes painted on the tables, ard wsaedint Fr')Is which contained live lobsters
to really give the "feel" of a beach
party. In addition wvas a bar, which
'did not serv-e mere water. Tl!e Logarythms added their bit to the festivities.
When the beach party broke up at
12:,0, most of the celebirants adjournetl to the Baker House Lobby where,
o\vel the brisk fire in the fireplace, a
barbecue, wvith hot dogs, potato chips
andbeer, courtesy of the Dormn Weekiend, took place. Many of the couples
fionm the cruise joined the festivities
to swell the gloup alound the fire fo
200.
The end of this indoor barbecue, and
vith it the eiid of Dormitory Weekend, canme about 2:30 Sunday, w.ith
the wseather still beautiful.

Alpha Tau Omega chugged along
to a victory at the Br-iggs Field "IFC
Country Fairgrounds" Saturday, with
a model of an Old West locomotive
as their float. The ATO's took the
quarterhorse (bicycle) race as well
as the float contest to win the IFC
total point trophy.
Queen Elected at Formal Dance
On Friday night, the Greeks assembled for the annual formal at the
Statler-Hilton where Glenn Miller

and his orchestra supplied the Imusic.
Judy Margolin of Simmons, escorted by Morris Kriger, Pi Lambda Phi,
wvas elected Queen of IFC w eek-end
by President Stratton and Deans
Rule, Holden and Fassett. Her court
consisted of Barbara Washburn, escorted by Bob Lienhard, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Alice Voss, escorted by

Clarke Swannack, Theta Chi; andi
Sue Hattox, escorteld )y Gra(ly Har-

Worries

glrounds Commnitte and an uniderntified sheriff on a mnotor scooter, tht-

Curi

Iris,

Country

Music by the Logarhyihms at Baker's indoor Beach Party on Saturday night.

Comam. Named
Institute Committee elected five
nlien to serve on the re-established
Balker Iemorlial Committee at their
T:!ursday meeting. They aie Bob
Rothstein '60, Steve Shimberg '60,
Dick Mcl)oweil '60, Mike Rosner '60,
and( Grady Harris '61.
These five will continue the wolrk
of the Memorial Committee, founded
in 1947 aftelr the death of Dean Bakelr. Sev-eral years ago, the committee
died out and was not re-established
until this year. Several changes in
the by-law s have been approved to
ensure that the committee will be
more effective.
Twso of the proposals before the
re-folrmed foundation are reLy
newl
quests for funds flrom the World
University Service and froom Baker
House which has asked for a grant
to pulrchase books for their library.

They Went...

Debaters Awarded Dual Prize;
Becker, Hillman Take Honors
MIT's lDebating Society reviewed
the year and plresented awards to
outstanding debaters at its annual
banqluet held at the Maitre Jacques
on Satur day. Bill lKrasnow, ex-debate
coach at MIT and now a practicing
lawyer in Laconia, N.H., :vas guest
of honor for the evening.
In an un)precedented action, dual
Stratton I)rizes were awalded to the
two equally outstanding debaters this
year. Arthur Olsen. varsity coach,
presented the awardc to Bob'Hillman
'59 and Dick Becker '59. The twso won
39 out of 52 debates this year on the
topic: "Resolved: that the further developmnent of nuclear weapons should
be prohibited by international agreement." Hillman and Becker highlighte(l their final year by taking second
place at Harvard in February.

the duo lost the final
At Harvardd,
debate of the meet to Northwestern,
current national chamnpions, on a 4-3
split decided by the judges. Hillman
was first speakelr, Becker fifth.
Lawyers Debate
Peter O'Hara, freshman coach and
a student at the Harvard Law School,
debated against Krasnow on the tol)pic: "Resolved: that the practice of
law is incomplatible xvith honesty."
Later in the evening, O'Hara presented the Stratton pr1ize for the outstan(ling freshmian debater to Phil
Hauptmann. The Stratton prizes are
cash awards giv-en in memory of the
late President A. Stratton.
Under a new constitution, and in
new quarters on the third floor of
Walker Memorial, the Debating Society will be headecd next year by
I
Wayne Hay-den '60, president; Dick z
Smith '60, vice-president and treasurer; George Bedell '61, tournament t
manager; and )ave Tam '62, Publicity Directolr.

Fair

floats assembled on Beacon Stlreet f)ra par ade to the Fairgrlounds. I)ean
Rule and Professor \Vood of the Hu-

Inscormni went into a long discussion after a motion was presented by
IFC Chairman Joe Verderber '60
calling for a SCEP investigation of
the merits and feasibility of a teacher and course evaluation program.
The motion was passed, and it is
now up to SCEP to decide whether
or not to accept the project outlined
by the Institute Committee.
Under the program, students would
write down their opinions of both the
-subject matter of the course and the
teaching methods and skill of the
instructor. Speaking to the motion,
Farley Fisher '60
SCEP Chairman
pointed ouit that a goodl deal of paperwork would be involved wvhich could
keel, SCEP from the projects it is
now -working on.
Fisher mentioned that SCE1P had
been told by a member of the faculty that some faculty members were
cognizant of the fact that nmany upperclassmen choose their courses for
the instructor rather than the subject.

Baker ffemorial
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At "High NToon" on Saturday!l
under the supel-vision of the I:air-

For Instructors?

By the Sea...

Sigima Nu.

The D)ance Comnmittee was
posed of Goidon Baty, Roge
and Dick Giglio.

of Western Civilization), the judges
of the p)aradle,

awarded

the trl'o)h.-

for the winning float to ATe. Phi
Mu Delta was awar(led second place
for their float, another tr-ain; Sigma;t
Alpha Epsilon came in third in th(
contest. I'i Lambda Phi took fourth
place with a model "shootin' iloron".

The quarterholse race, two lai.s;
around Briggs Field, was won by
ATO. Delta Upsilon w\on the wvheelbarrow :'ace. Phi Mu l)elta hohbhbl
to a wvin in the three-lhgged rave(,
and Sigma Nu })ounced to a viCtOIr-

in the Sack Race. The annual cha.1iot
race was taken tby Phi Kappra Sigma;
Phi's chariot collapsed

Tau Epsilon

three feet from the finish line.
The events of the afternoon were
coordinated

Ted

by

Jarmain,

McPherson,

Fillmore

Frank

I)ulsky,

Bob

Nourie, and Joe Goodel!.
Total points for the

afternoon

awarde(ld as follows: ATO-4.5,
35, SN-9-30
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Later in
wer-e served
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ning, W\ild
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The Activi ties lDevelolment Board
met over dinner last night with a
full-length discussion of The Techl on
the agenda. The Board, headed b)y
Robert Mann, sat with
P'rofessor
members of The Tech's Board of Directors to consider methods the paper could use to improve itself.
The agenda, proposed by Professor
Mann after a meeting last week, concerned discussion of the possibilities
of free distribution of the paper, a
subsidy, cutting dow-n the differential between deadline and delivery,
increasing size of staff, running new
and improved feature articles, and
the weekly printing of the schedule
of events and announcements.
From The Tech, a report was presented giving information on operating procedures of other college newspapers.

ta
Phi

Chi.

the afternoon, cocktails
at Chi Phi, Phi RKal)pt
Dover Club. In the ev-eWest parties took place
House an(' at Theta I)el-

Delta

Kappa

Upsilon,

Sigma

and

Theta

Chi,

Signma

Chi

joined forces to sponsor the "cCool
w
eek-end in
Corral" to finish the
grand style.

SCEP Open Forum Tonite
SCEP, the Student Committee on Educational Policy, is holding its only open
forum of the year tonight. Starting at
7:30 in the library lounge, SCEP will be
open for questions and ideas concerning
the educational policies of the Institute.
All undergraduates are invited to attend.
I-

i
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... Thataway

Beacon Street Battle;
Spirits UndampenedI
Annual watelrbomb fights were
started again Thursday night on Beacon Street with the fraternities onI
the defensive.
Roston urchins
Five ten-year-ol
attacked the Sig Ep house with waterbombs. They could not keep the
Sig Eps fromn dinner, so they turnedI
to the Theta Chi's and DU's. Here
they met with more resistance, watching crowds on Beacon Street increased, and interest shifted to throwing II
waterbombs at passing convertibles
and Boston Univelrsity girls.
The entire proceedings werle ol)served by two members of the Boston1
Police Depalrtment, who made no
move to stop Iproceedings nor to
phone for reinforcements.
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Housemaster Comment
To the Editor:
Recently, Dr. Julius A. Stratton, President of MIT, announced to an informal assembly of the Senior House Committee the installation of the Housemaster Program in
Senior House. This announcement was met by the general
and hearty approval of the members. At the same time Dr.
Stratton announced that Dr. John Goodenough, our present
Faculty Resident, will be our first Housemaster. There are
a number of present relations which will be altered by this
action.
The housemaster will be the representative of the Dean's
office to the House, while the faculty resident had no authority. The housemaster will have jurisdiction over a
number of disciplinary areas in the House, which were
formerly handled by the Dean's office. The advantage of
this is that the housemaster, since he will be able to get to
know all of the boys in the House, will be able to handle
all disciplinary measures in this additional light.
Also, the housemaster will be able to authorize minor
projects within the House. For this purpose, a sum of
money from the Institute will be at his disposal.
Since the housemaster is the representative of the Dean's
office, he will be in the position of a liaison between them
and the students. The housemaster will have his authority
assigned to him by the Dean's office. He will not have more
authority than the Dean's o.fce has nova.- (Although that
is pretty extensive.) It is expected all the same that the
housemaster will become the friend and advocate of the
"ews.

In addition to the housemaster, there will be assigned to
the House a senior tutor and four other tutors (tutors in
name only we hope), one to live in each entry. The housemaster will occupy the present quarters of the faculty resident on the second floor of Crafts. We expect that the
installation of this system will bring to the House the
advantage of closer and more intimate student-faculty
relations.
We in Senior House were happy and well pleased that
John Goodenough was appointed as our housemaster. He
has been the faculty resident in Senior House for the past
five years. It was he who motivated the idea of an independent Senior House and saw it through to its realization.
He has been our friend and protagonist in these and other
matters for the past five years. We are very grateful for
his actions in our behalf in the past, and we know that he
will continue these policies in his new office.
The students received the news of Dr. Goodenough's
appointment with general gladness and feelings of surety
that we definitely had the right man for the position. Although the "long arm of the law" will be among us now,
we feel that this new limitation will serve only to enhance
our privileges. No", that Dr. Goodenough is the housemaster, he will have an important part in student government and student affairs, which he did not have as faculty
resident. We expect to maintain his confidence as our
trusted advisor.
I have spoken with a number of students from Burton
House and their housemaster, Prof. Bartlett, and have the
impression that nothing but the best of relations has existed
between them. The handling of problems is facilitated ever
so much by'the feelings of personal contact and friendship
between the housemnaster and the students. Also, the presence and activity of the housemaster has augmented the
spirit of Burton House considerably. We know that these
advantages will be accrued to us also with the passage of
time.
The housemaster system is a system which is employed in
the residence halls of mostly all of the great colleges and
universities of the world. This system is of enormous value
in promoting good student-faculty relations at those schools.
We feel that at MIT, which is rapidly becoming a residential school, this system will be invaluable.
We at Senior House know that the housemaster system
will bring us advantages and benefits above and beyond
those which were formerly ours.
John Maslanka, '61
Resident of Senior House
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pecially as applied to religion - specifically, the JudaeoHELP WANTED
Christian religions. These are historical, in the sense that
they are concerned with events in particular times and COUNSELORS AND OTHER HELP - Maine Boy's Camp requires expert
places in history. They may be interpreted at their time in over 21 yrs. for Archery, Crew, Dramatics, Fencing, Music, Indian Lore, pi
the context of this particularity. However, in other times tography, Printing, Radio, Rising, Sailing. Also, Reg. Nurse, Camp Doctbr
and places these events must be interpreted to the con- Secretary, Pastry Cook, Kitchen & Dining Room Help. Write Director. 39
temporary setting on its own terms. If this is not done, the Clinton Rd., Brookline 46, Mass. or Phone: LO 6-1875.
events become meaningless in themselves, appearing only
-a$ beliefs of the long-deed past.
M--c
The crying need today is for a relevant faith during an I
age of rapid change and broken relationships, an age that I
is holding a thumb in the crumbling dike against dialetical
materialism. This cannot be done by hanging onto dogmas
of the past that are no longer meaningful to people.
These religions have tradition, granted, but they are
linked to it in the sense given above. In order to reinterpret
for our time, we must find out what the faiths meant in
A few '58 Models available
their original contexts and in those of the generations since.
at a $5!).00 reduction!
Then we are not in as much danger of losing their total
meaning by piling superfluous modernistic dogmas on top
of past dogmas. This, therefore is the true definition of
tradition: looking to the present and to the future by using
(not repeating) the contexts of the past. In this manner,
'55 Boylston Street
1030 Commonwealth Ave.
the past becomes rich in meaning to the future.
Cambridge
Boston
This is what the chapel is attempting to do architecturally:
EL 4-6160
AS 7-5249
by the use of contemporary art to embody the meaning 9f
- ==
An
=~~~~~~~~~
the past and its traditions of faith, and to carry this to the
present in a relevant context. The MIT Chapel's use of
religious symbolism creates "an atmosphere conducive to
worship and contemplation." Its shape, lack of windows,
moat, and translucent passage to the sanctuary combine with
other elements to make this edifice rich in the real sense of
tradition - the contemporary tradition.
Ronald Wempen, '59
P.S. The quote .is from a brochure by the Technology
ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3
Community Association, "Religious Activities at MIT."
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v E S P A Announces
The arrival of their Spectacular
New 1959 model Motor Scooters
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Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social science,
let us take up the subject of anthropology-the study of man

review

and his origins.

The origin of man was indeed a puzzle until the Frenchma:l,
Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shinlione of
Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. What Sigafoos was
doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story. Sigafoos
was a Parisian born and b)red. By day one could always fin(l
him at a sidewalk cafe, sipping bHarley water and ogling the
girls: each night he went to a. fashionable casino where he
gaimlied heavily at roulette and go-fish; in between tinles he
worked on his stamp collection, which was one of the largest
in Paris.

The Law is the Law
Howv wvould you like to be born on February 29th ? Or on
the border line between two countries? Or aboard an airplane? Or to go to a movie supposedly very funny and find
it insipid most of the time?
The Exeter is presenting a mixture of two of the problems enunciated above. Is it about somebody born on February 29th? No. Somebody born on the border line
between Italy and France? Yes. Fernandel, the hero of
"The Law is the Law" was born in a kitchen, on the Italian
side of a boardinghouse through which passes the borderline. He is a customs officer for the French Republic,
because nobody found out his problem, yet. Toto, the
other hero, is a smuggler. He smuggles wine from France
to Italy. Fernandel is always after him. Of course. Some
other complications: Fernandel. was married to an Italian
woman and had four children. Then divorced, in France.
Toto took up the opportunity and married Fernandel's -exwife, while the French hero married again, in France. Final
trouble arises when Fernandel loses his nationality, being
therefore a bigamist, an apatrid and a social revolutionary.
This last attribute is given to him by Cristian-Jacque, the
director of the movie, when the time comes to give the
"message": the evil of red-tape, the ridiculousness of
bureaucracy, etc., etc. As you can see, the story is rather
funny as soon as you are able to understand it, which we
weren't. Two or three scenes are good for a laugh but on
the overall you wait for something to happen' and nothing
does.
Does anybody see the light for the first time on an airplane? No. This leaves us with only one more problem:
do you go to the movie-house expecting a funny movie and
find it insipid most of the time? Yes.
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '61
I
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Earlierthis year u'e prin/ed a comIewt i;l anFser to a;] VOL. LXXIX
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editorial in the BOSTON UNIVERSITY NElVS which
F. Reinschmidt '60 ............................................................ Chairman
asserted that the architectre of the /ui1T
chapel was an Kenneth
John B. Stevenson '60 ......................................................... Managing Editor
Peter M. Silverberg '60 ...................................................... Business Manager
excelleat example of the lack of aesthetic taisle of the scien- D avid W . P acker '59 ........... ........................... .................................... E ditor
tist and eagineer. In a later is-rue of that paper, the chapel Linda H. Greiner '60 ................................................................. News Director
W. Ruoff '61 ................................................ Associate Managing Editor
was agaein blasted.' this tine on religious groands. Printed Gene
Raymond J. Waldmann '60 .............................. Associate Business Manager
below is a letter sent to the editor of the BU newspaper by Jim Kistler '62 ............................................................ Associate News Editor
Barry Roach '62 .......................................................... Associate News Editor
an MIT studewzt w'hich answers thenr Jweiest barb.
Brian Strong '62 ........... .................................................. Circulation Manager
Gentlemen:
In an editorial about the MIT Chapel on March 20th, the
NEWS stated that, "A chapel is not the place to break with
tradition.... Religion and tradition are completely, totally, and wholly intertwined in each other."
The sense of this editorial shows that its author has misunderstood the meaning and importance of tradition. es-

-

Charles Muntz '62 ........... ................ ............................ Advertising Manager
Leonard R. Tenner '60 .......................................... .... Associate Sports Editor
Robert N. Gurnitz '60 ............................................. .Associate Sports Editor
Deloss S. Brown '62 ........................................................... Editorial Assistant
Jack Blum '62

MANAGING BOARD
Jerome Winston '62

EDITORIAL BOARD
Myer P. Kutz '59
Jean Pierre Frankenhaus '61
M'orton J. Achter '59
James R. Chalfant '60
Henry Peihler '60

Well sir, one summner Sigafoos lost his entire fortune ganibling
at the c'asino. He was seriously contemplating suicide when,
quite unexpectedly, a letter arrived froin one Lotus Petal
*AIcGinnis, a Javanese girl and an avid stamip collector, with
wihomn Sigafoos had been corresponding from time to time
through the international stanmp collectors journal. Until nloW
the natu'e of their correspondence, though friendly, had beell
strictly philatelic, but in this new letter Lotus Petal declared
that although she had never laid eves on Sigafoos, she love(l
him and wanted to marry himi. She said she was eighteen years
old, beautiful and docile, and her fatther, the richest man in the
tribe, had agreed to give half his fortune to the husband of her
choice. Sigafoos, penniless and desperate, immediately nbooked
passage for Java.
The first sight of his prosl)ective bride failed to delight ,'qigafoos. She was, as she said, heautiful-hut only t)y local standards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her pointed searlet teeth
-and the chicken bones hanging fromi her ears would be cnlsidered chic along the Champs Elysges.
But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos ha(l
aln even greater disappointment comning whenl he met her fathier.
Tlhe old gentleman wvls, as Lotus Petal claimed, the richest mian
in the tribe, but, unfortunately, the miediulll of exchange in his
tribe was prune pits.

Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which was
his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stolmtped off into the jungle,
swearing vilely and kicking at whatever lay in his path. Stonip-

ing thus, swearing thus, kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a
heap of old bones which--what do you know!-turned out to
b)e Pithecanthropus Erectus !
But I disgress. From the b)rutish Pithecanthropus, anall
evolved slowly upwtrd in intellect. By the Nliddle Paleolithic
period nlan had invented the leash, which was a remarkable
technical wachievement, but frankly not particularly useful until
the AMesolithic period when mhan invented the dog.
In tile Neolithic period came the most important discovery
in the history of man-the discovery of agriculture. Why is this
so inmlx)rtant? Because, good friends, without agriculture there
would b)e no tobacco, and without tobacco there would be 'Io
AIarlboro, and without Marlboro you would be without tile
finest filter cigarette that money can buy, and I would 1)ewithout a job.
That's why.
© 1959 AIx Shuln...

Without tobacco you would also be without Marlboro's sister
cigarette, Philip Morris, a non-filter smoke that can't be
beat. Philip Morris or Marlboro--pick your pleasure.
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Only Boston Appearance!

BUSIN4ESS INFORMATION
A warn,:ng to +he siudent. Madame Maria
problems.
)s a fake. Shhe does nof solve
She only readsIs fea leaves. Do not patrondo 8.02 homework. Thls
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Where all M.I.T. STUDENTS MEET
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LIGHT UPAND LIVE IT UP! 3 greatcigareries offer you 627 chances towin!

So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!
ENTER OFTEN -HAVE FUN--AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Either "I"
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!
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RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. ThM College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except em.ployees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill in all missing letters ... print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29,1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1959.
4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M)or (Oasis) because ..... ".
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.
S. Solutions must be the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
C. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.
7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and local laws and regulations.

[.... ...

ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 ...

. -HURRY!

-

CLUES ACROSS:

l

1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.
6. Some college students.
_
Light up an Oasis.
10. When at ..........
11. Sinking ship deserter.

12. Plural pronoun.

.
.....
| 13. One expects ...........
16. A student's careless .........

I

A

i__17

21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.

22. Sometimes a girt on a date must ......... into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.
..
may fascinate a poorly developed man. 2
23. The mnuscle-builder's
24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
Campers will probably be .. ...... by a forest fire.
When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first ....... .
At home.
Literate in Arts (Abbr.)

26.
29.
31.
32.

i

_1

[
~

¥

135. Associate in Arts (Abbr.)11i'2
36. One could appear quite harmless at times.
37. Reverse the first part of "L&M".

7
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I
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33

38. What will.soon appear in a bombed-out city.
37

|CLUES DOWN:

!e1L

The beginning and end of pleasure.
can be inviting to a.vacationist.
A rural . ........
Second and third letters of OASIS.
packed, it could be exasperating to remember
When one is .........
a few articles that should be included.
5. It would pay to be careful when glass is ..........

1.
2.
3.
4.

6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD.
7. Author ....... .. Ambler.

8.
9.
12.
14.
15.
20.
23.
25.
27.

District Attorney (Abbr.)
from Paris should please the average woman.
A .........
about distant lands.
An inveterate traveler will .........
are hard to study.
.........
Stone, Bronze and Iron .........
How Mexicans say, "Yes".
...... . high" in smoking pleasure.
All L&M cigarettes are ". .
May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race.
Initials of Oglethorpe, lona, Rutgers and Emerson.

28. United Nations Organizatior. (Abbr.)

30. Golf mound.

32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for L&M.
33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.)
34. Filter ends.

35. What Abner might be called.
36. Bachelor of Education degree.

L_

.......

I

-

I

33. Farniliar for faculty member.

'

.'.

o

A

E

15 f
LIO T

17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)

K

A
A..................

class.
sociology
in a
discussions
might annoy a short-story instructor.

18. Germanium (Chem.)

'

2

LI

l!E

;

PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH

..

27

or.

B

or rk k. Be
ew
fx 27i, N Yo
y P. ers
klagett &M
brand (ores
the
wrappers ofsame
sure to attacsikage
facsmile) from Chestedheld, L&M, or Oasis cigarettes.

Mall to

Name-

Address E
College
This entry must be postmarked before midniiht, May 29, 1959, and
received at P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, New York, by midnight,
June 5, 1959.

0 LUegtt &Myers
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Tobacco Co
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ACROSS

DOWN

1. Urges
5. There's usually
a run in it
9. Her,
non-objectively
12. With tier, he
could be Hoover
13. Agra is turned
to jelly
14. We (German)
15. This is no bull
16. 18th-century
hair pieces
18. Platform that's
almost a daisy
20. Scorchf
21. Tailor-made for
both sexes
22. - liebe dich
23. This is silly
24. Thursday's
missile
26. Negative
27.
la-la
28. Gulliver's
father
31. America's Rfresing
Cigarette
32. Roman
market places
33. The Pres.
34. He could be
serious
36. Major
37. Think
39. You say it
before you say
you're sorry
42. Now there are
49
43. Dash
44. Chastisement of
backward pals
46. What little boys
are around little
girls
46. Mansfieldian
47. The Thin
Man's dog

1. Flow's escort
2. Whiz's first
name
3. When all this
will end

o

Lo.

26
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Two MIT Crews Post Victories;
Tech's juniolr varsity heavyweight
crew rowed to its first victory of the
season Saturday on the Harlem River,
defeating Columbia and Rutgers over
a two-mile course. The Newv York
waters also proved fruitful for the
Beaver second frosh heavies as they
bested the same two schools.
The Engineer JV boat pulled up on
Columbia (which had a l/2-length
lead due to the staggered start)

4 What
car. doone
with relations
19

8

5. They're taken

with conviction

6. Good for21
whiskies, bad
for
or girls
gls
7. Important parts
traffic
8 Hehasn'tquite
got the price
9. "
from
"
hots 10. When on yours,
you're cocky
11. Gaelic
17. Stick around,
kid
19. Not quite quite
21. Kools are __
23, They go
with outs
25. The guy who
got her away
from you
29. Free (German)
30. A Kool __
so clean

-

Wisconsin Edges Varsity Heavies

12

3

26
29

8

30

with
32

37
4

31, Southern shrub
34. Birds
that disturb
the muse
35. A Grimm story
36. Say it isn't so
38. Collector's
item
40. Good standing
at the
poker table
41. Saratoga
Springs is one

g45

46
-

SWITCH
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As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air.

· Finest leaf tobacco...mild refreshing menthol_
and the world's most thoroughly tested filter!
o

The Tech

h--i

miles to go and was never

1l/4

headed after that. Raising the stroke
to 32 in the final sprint they swept
over the finish line in 10:40, three
lengths ahead of the Lions and seven
in front of Rutgers.
Although there was little current
on the water at the time of the JV
race, all three crews had to contend
with a 20 mph headwind which created a plentiful supply of rough water.
In a third heavyweight race at Columbia, the Beaver, first frosh finished third behind Columbia and Rutgers.
At Wisconsip the Engineer varsity
heavies led urnl.-200 feet from the
finish line, and, then braved to the
Badgers by six feet. The Techmen
lifted the stroke to 38 in a futile
effort to catch the leaders, who finished in 9:43.5.
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Man-about-ManhattanBarton Reeb has a real "head" on
his shoulders. His favorite bartender told him recently htis
last name spelled backwards is "beer."
-From a Broadvway column.

i
:s·:sI·5

Chief Detective Gordon Whitewhistle, high man on
the totem pole which "insiders" allude to as the
iiiiiiii
Greater New York Alias Squad, regarded me pet·rzf;"
tishly out of the cornea of his eye. "So you're Reeb's
I
5·;·
favorite barman, eh?" he queried, shooting his cuffs
with a small revolver. "You know how these columiiiii
nists exaggerate," I said deprecatingly, and went on
·.·f
iiiiiii
stashing Schaefer into the refrigerator behind the bar.
·-r·:t:
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$3.75
$6.25
$4.00
$4.90
$4.30

per person
Also rates for 4 or more to suite
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400 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Mass. COpley7-9000
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Living the Outdoor
Life this Summer?
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Tents
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AT LOWESTI PRICES

Air Mattresses & Cots
Packs and Ponchos
Stoves and Lanterns
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Special

U.s. ARMY and CIVILIAN TYPES
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Sleeping Bags
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Ug So KEDS u00 Em KING
for perfect footwork and comPfort
Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible arch for comfort; an
abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to any playing
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete
support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.
LOOK FOR THE KEDS LABEL

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
4 Prospect St.
Central Square
Cambridge
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433 MASS. AVE.
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MUSICAL
FREE-FOR-ALL

ss9~aer~aaa~ar~aan

2nd Frosh
Greytak
Dresser
Von Kuguelgen
Millman
Lawton
Peterson
Aus
Flagg
Dotson

g

. . ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTERI

Single with running water .......
Single with bath ......................
Double-bedded rooms .............
Twin-bedded rooms ..................
Triple
.............I..........

MIT Heavyweights
JY
1 Hofland
2 Negin
3 Kendall
4 Grimmell
5 Peck
6 Utgoff
7 Fletcher
8 Jensen
Cox

"
s-OH .l!-w
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U40c~4 LtOI.MS
i $.1.o
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lAth. every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed !

CYmeN
lE

Lights Lose
The Charles River was the scene of
three lightweight races Saturday
with MIT, Cornell and Columbia co.I.
peting. The Big Red swept all three
contests, with Tech second in the
frosh tilt and third in the varsity
and junior varsity skirmishes.
Two accidents marked the day's ac.
tivities as Cornell suffered a broken
oarlock in the frosh race and the
Beaver JV shell lost its stabilizing
fin on the stake boat anchor chain.

9,4e 9AO-- ~ C~mqbe-bL~-

Unaieed States Rubber
Rockefeller

Center. Nev York 20. N.Y.
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"Why all the Schaefer?" he interrogated. "Mr. Reeb
always treats the house," I commented. "He says
that's what you hear in the best of circles--Schaefer
all around!" "Yes, and then he talks about its
smooth round taste-never sharp, never flat,"
Whitewhistle ruminated presciently, absently fondling a kipper from the free lunch. "Right now lad,
your life isn't worth a plugged nickel or, for that
matter, a nickeled plug." He produced a photo from
a bulging card case. "I give you Barton Reeb,
alias Edwin d'Nour, alias Philippe Refeahcs."
"Edwin Round! Philippe Schaefer!" I deciphered
proudly, my unique talent asserting itself. "The man is a ,.'.'':
-. '
famous jewel thief, enamored.!9
of Schaefer," the detective ex-:
pounded waspishly. "And you :%.:
have now stripped him of his
latest nom de guerre."

ilti:

..
,'i.

A shadow fell across the door, ;:'.righted itself, came forward;
Whitewhistle dove into a pool of darkness behind a
R
potted palm as Barton Reeb entered. Although bent
3:
xf
,·z
:·:sr:
on taking my life, Reeb straightened suddenly to
:;:
:t ·
study a Schaefer sign, and in that moment Whitejiiiiii
whistle made his arrest. "What's yozur name lad?"
i:·:u:
i3iii
""" he chortled to me as he led Reeb away. "Bob Dood,"
.-31
iiii
I riposted with a snicker. Wait till the columnists
get their teeth into that little sally.
iii
..
:iii
si:ii
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JfIT Nine Splits at Coast Guard
Northeasterz
.tBglnkedbylarvard

L

,In th-eir busiest week of the season,
.tevliybaseball team played four
gaefwhich they won one. Last
.'lnastheye traveled up the Charles
Phoo
aceHavard, and the Crimson
i/'proceeded
to gain Tevenge for last
leads 2-0 defeat. by blanking the En>gineers 3-0. Dick Oeler '60 went all
.th
wb~onthe mound for the Beathel wand oilve up only four hits. Al,.though his teammates picked up five
singles they were unable to score.
Friday afternoon against North-eastern on Briggs Field, the Techm~en
Maluthit their opponents seven to six
,but wl-el shut out 2-0. A.1 Beard '59
-.pitched the whole game for MIT and

-ARacquetmen Defeat
i
i ax esleyan US
GYA
i
I
The varsity netmnen won two and
i
one ini last week's coxmpetitionl.
F;lost
i

.Their loss occurred at the hands of a
I strong Amherst squad this past W~ednesday here at Tecn, by a score of
.-4a. The biggest upset of this match
ivsas the defeat of our' number one
ssingles man, Paul Kai-man '61 by
Richard30n of Amherst, finalist in
last year's N.E. Intercollegiate Championships. Our four- points were pick-

Aeup on three sing:les and
I

one

doubles win. Captain Jeff Winicour
't)9, second man Jack Kl-apper '61 and
fifth singles Bob I-odges '60 tr iumplhed in the singles, and the Karnial-Kilapper duet won in the doubles,
playing against the Jeffs' second and
fourth mnen.
Friday at Wesleyan wre wvon 6-3.
Kiayman playing against the Calrdinals' Allan Roberts, former National
Doubles Chamnpion, lost again for the
second time last week in close sets,
S-ti-,6-4. flapper, W\inicouT, Hodges
and Dave Aaker '60 each won in the
singles events with Kar man and Klappler, and Hodges and Aaker taking
the doubles.
Our biggest sweep of the week was
at Newr London last Saturday Inhere
ive outclassed USCGA 9-0. The
stronger Beav er squad walked awvay
ivith almost all the matches, the only
close one being WNiricour's. He edged
out his sailor opponent 64, 8-6.
Yesterday the sextet playred Trinit-v here a n d tomorrow they go
against a str ong Dartmouth gro:up
iated third in New England.

his two-out triple in the second frame
was one of the two scolring opportunities the Beavers had.
At New London Saturday afternoon, Scotty Whitelaw's nine split a
doubleheader with Coast Guard, taking the first 7-1 behind Oeler, and
dropping the afterpiece 4-3.
In the opener, the home squad was
limited to just two hits. One of these
was a third inning triple that vas
converted into the Coast Guard's
lone run by an MIT erlor. However,
in the top half of that inning the
Engineers jumped on the opposing
moundsman for five runs. Elliot Fineman '59 walked and Oeler was safe
on a fielder's choice. Then passes to
Dick Pack '60 and Jack Pogarian '59
brought in one run. Beaver catcher
Warren Goodnow up next cleared the
bases with a booming triple. He
scol ed on another fielder 's choice.
MIT added two runs in the seventh.
Box Score Pack
Pogarian
Goodnow
Parmelee
Fitzpatrick
Vlcek
Gaston
Fineman
Oeler
Totals

MIT 7
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Lacrossemen Top
B1LC, Crush Union
Fitzgerald lHoen ore d
I
The strong varsity lacrosse team
Itook two contests last week, defeatjing the Boston Lacrlosse Club, WiedInesday, 10-8, and Union, Satui day,
17-1.
In the Boston Lacrosse Club encountel, the Techmej, got off to an
early lead in the first half, scoring
seven times to their foes' one. In the
I
second half the BLC squad showed
I
sorne power as they netted five
I
straight
tallies. Nevertheless, MIT
I
stayed out in front all the way to
Iwin.

In that event attackman Chuck
I
Conn '60 suffered a broken wrist
I
which will keep him out of action
I
for the rest of the season.
Saturday the Beavels drove the
Union stickmen into the ground.
Union opened the scoring with a tally
early in the first period which was
to be their only one of the day. The
Beaver contingent went on to tally
seventeen stlaight, the scoring w-as

AB
3

R
1

E
0

RBI
0

3

2

1

,

4
4
3

o
0
0

1
0
2

1
0
I

wele Charley Fitzgerald '59 and Jhm
Russell '59. Fitzger-ald 1egistel ed six
goals plus two
assists. This puts his

3

°

I

1

total fov the year ovel twenty, gain-

4

1

1

O

ing him enti y

s0

7

7

7

crosse Guide, a listing of top scorers

10-·-·lm---·911·111111
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evenly
distributed
throughout
the
game. Outstanding foi- the Engineels

-

into the

Annual La-
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irsackmenDowned bySpringfield;
,Koch Smashes Pole Vault Record
Traveling to Springfield last Saturday, the valsity tracimen wete
downed 104-31 by a powerful Springofield College squad in their last dual
meet of the season. The fresh also
succumbed 932/3-41P. For the second
week in a 1row Dave Koch '62 provided the blight spot of the day for
the Cardinal and Gray as he pole
vaulted 12' 6" to shatter his own record of 11' 11" set last week. The new
malrk, only four inches shy of the
varsity record, also tops the existing
indoor freshma~n record of 12' 3!i".
Joe Davis'G1 and George V:ithbroe
'61 were the only MIT varsity winners of the day. Davis copped the
120-yard high hurdles in addition to
taking second in the lows and third
in the high jump. Withbroe led all
the way in 440-yard dash to hit the
tape in 51.8. Brian White '61 was
second high scor er for the Beavers
with 6 points, placing second in both
the mile and half-mile.
Neal Bacote paced the freshmen
scoi el s with 13 tallies, scorling a
thi oughout the nation. Russell contlibuted four with one assist.
In an effort to keep the garne fCrom
tu lning into an even greater r'out,
MIT Coach Ben Mai-tin interchanged
defensemen,
attackman, and goalie
among different positions in the final
per

iod.

_

__

double will in the 100-yard (lash and
broad jump, while being edged out
in the last few yal ds of the 220.
Other winners Adelee Val Sibley in the
220-yayd low hurdles and Dave Kochulko set a record in the pole vault.
Joe Crowvley was second high scorer
fot the yeal lings with seconds in
both hurdles events.
The rneet marked the close of this
season's dual meet competition for
the vlasity. Next Satulday, May 16,
a squad of about fifteen will compete
in the Eastern Collegiate Championships at AXPI. Other schools competing in the MIT's division vill be
Tufts, Northeastel n, Boston College,
Holy Cross, Providence, W'esleyan,
and Amherst. The follow in,, Saturday about eight will compete in the
New Englands at UConn.
Interclass Meet
The valsity will make their final
home appearance
tomorrow
and
Thursday· afternoons in the annual
spt ing interclass meet. Any student,
graduate or undergraduate, R hether
or not he is a member of the track
team, is eligible to complete. Medals
wvill be given for the finl st thrlee
places. The Class of '61 is defending
champ in the spr ing meet, but the
frosh, who edged out the sophs by
three points in the winter inteclcass
reet, hope to repeat their success.

Sa ilors TrakAe Th2i rd
Inl NE Dinghy _Finctis
Owl the windswept water s of
iThames River at New London,

the
the

finals of the New England Dinghy
Championships saw the Varsity saiiOrs finish third behind Harvard and
2U. Looking for a repeat of last
spring's victouy, the Techmenv were
tied for first 'with the Cantabs; after

light of the nine races. In the finale,
both IMIT entries failed to keep the
pace they bad previously set, as Bill
Alidnall

'59 suffered an equipment

breakdown and placed fifth in his
".A` divirsion contest and Dennis Po.-sey '59 fell behind in the "B" division race. Jake van Heeckeren '61
~rand Pete Gray 161 were their respecliarvard's Robins and BU's Hatch
R21sWn tied for top honors in the "A"
sailing With 73 Pnoints, as Widnall
leas third with 68. In the other division, the victors' Saltonstall was high
Point skipper with 70 as Posey finished third with 64.
Fresh Sailors Second
The Chal les was the scene this
11eek-end for the New England
l eshnman D X n g h y Championships
"hich went to BU with 124 points
Ovel' runnel-up MIT's 121. Thane
Smith and Chuck Glueck were at the
helnls fol the Beavers with crews
Bill Bails and Bi-ian Strong. Smith
"as high pains, skipper in his division.
Harvard
ALIT

Varsity Sailing Results

Boast Guard
atewoi
Yaltv
'rowns
.Nmrheastern

143
133
128.5
109f
93
92
61

_

It's all right to dream of vacations, but it's wise for all
juniors to start planning ahead to what youiare going to
do after graduation.
We suggest you consider working for Public Service
Electric and Gas Company in New Jersey. iith more
than one billion dollars invested in plant, it is one of the
leading utilities in the country. Public Service ranks fourth
among the investor-owned operating utility companies
providing both electric and gas service in the United
States.
So start thinking now about next year ... you would
be wise to give Public Service serious consideration.

SEND FOR THIS TODAY,
Write for the informative brochure
"Training Courses for College Graduates". Write Public Service, 80 Park
Place, Room 2152A, Newark 1, New
Jersey for your free copy.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS CO., NEWARK 1, N. J.
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The World Of Youth As Reflected
In Two International Conclaves
The Eighth International Student
Conference, Lima, Peru, February,
1959, like those held previously in
Stockholm, Copenhagen, Edinburgh,
Birmingharn, Istanbul, Ceylon, and
Nigelria, confroented problems facing
students throughout the world, in
larticular that resolution presented
by the host Peruvian delegation, remindful of motives inspiring the great
Univelrsity Refolrm, that totalitarianism, colonialism, and imperialism are
negative forces hindering normal development of peoples, and that nations should offer culture to every
human being.
Not an international "organization", it is only a periodical gathering at which students from all parts
of the world meet to reach solutions
to their common problems. Policies
and programs approved by the ISC
sessions inmplemented by a Coordinating Secretariat in Leiden, Netherlands in cooperation with the parficipating national student unions.
American memnber of the Secretariat
David Baad says in the NSA News
that perhaps due to experience (the
ISC wvas established in 1950) the ISC
has consolidated itself as an extlremely wolrkable framework of intelrnational cooperation.
Altogether 200 students met in
Lima representing 70 countries. Students of the United States were repTesented by the National Student Association. Yugoslavia was conspicuous as the only communist countlry
participating.
Before the ISC's establishment in
Stockholm eight years ago, the NSA
had voted to affiliate with the Commraunist International Student Union
under certain conditions. This was
]947. But one year later it was necessary to repudiate the affiliation in
1protest to the IUJS acquiescence during violence in Czechoslovakia.

COLLEGE CONCERT

--------------

-

i---

KRESGE
Auditorium
Sunday, May 17 Tickets: $3.20 -

8 P.M.
;Bo

$3.75 - $4.30

At the Box Office

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoDiz

Ext. 2902

or CEdar 5-9350
·

__

I·I

Let NiDozo alert you
through college, too

M

Gowns

NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine--the same plea.,,.int stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Fasler, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependabL
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study
;nd
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need Nolkn:.
it'll probably be late. Playsafe.
Keep a supply handy.

The Coop is now ftaking orders for Rental Caps and Gowns.
Cancellations will be accepted.

BACHELORS

MASTERS

$3.00

$3.50

-

DOCTORS
$4.00

Please Order Early
Special Order Desk
No Deposit Required at Time of Ordering
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1. Which would you consider more essential
to a happy marriage: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?
2. Which of these two famous men would
you most prefer to be like: (A) King
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?
3. If neither party's candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote
for the "lesser of two evils"?

FAST QUI
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4. If your performance in a group effort
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) settle the score directly with
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide its merits?

I
I

$j

5. Do you believe that the meeting with
your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?

A

6. If you were to come unexpectedly into
a sizable sum of money, would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

A1

'
i·

.

8. Would you rather invest money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?

A-

A

FB

B1

*If you checked (B) on three out of the first
four questions, and (A) on four out of the
last five, .youreally think for yourself!
'.
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7. Do you think the saying "It never
rains, but it pours" is (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. 1Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY ...
for the very sound reason that it's the one
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a
:smoking man's taste.
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9. Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
(A) your own taste and judgment,
or (B) friendly advice?
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LAST CALL

by Dave Nickles '62
This summer, July 26fi-August 4,the
7th World Youth Festival will take
place in Vienna, Austria. Accolrding
to the U.S. Festival Committee, which
is directly connected with the Festival, it is "a way in which young people can contribute to international
understanding and build peace."
Let us examine the facts first, before we accept this and other idealis-
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through these facts, and are support
ing a policy of non-participation.
However, some students may is;;
to attend on an individual basis. If
they do attend, it is important tha
they have a thorough knowledge o0,
the Festival and of the topics;hi
are likely to be discussed. The effec.
tiveness of such participation wa
shown when several read portions0,
the United Nations report on Run,
gary to large segments of Russiar.
student and workers in 1957 at Bot0
cow. This may have been one of the
reasons this festival will be held outside the Iron Curtain.

Committee is ignoring the political
purposes of the Festival.
A copy of Festival, the IPC's
monthly newsletter,
shows almost
without exception, articles carrying
endorsement of the Festival by celebrities along with stories of the great
opportunities of cultural enrichment
in Vienna. The only political note was
contained in an editorial denying
Communist control and again repeating the theme of peace and friendship.
Many student organizations here
and abroad, such as the U. S. National Student Association, have seen

line of Soviet sponsored propaganda
efforts to court the neutrals at the
W est's expense. However, the FestiV-l's International Preparatory Committee and its affiliate the U. S. Festival Committee state that the Festival will just be an opportunity for
the youth of the world to meet and
"through song and dance, athletic
competition, discussion, and debate
they will learn about and better
come to understand each other." "..re
feel that the U.S. can and should
compete with those other nations on
artistic, cultural, and sports events
at the Festival." The U.S. Festival

tic statements.
The approaching conclave in Vienna will be the latest in a series of
youth rallies organized by two internationally known Communist front
organizations, the World
Federation
of Democratic Youth and the International Union of Students.
Since 1947 these meetings have
been held behind the "Iron Curtain"
and have been dominated by Communist "delegations." They were held in
(1949),
Budapest
Prague (1947),
East Berlin (1951) Bucharest (1953)
Warsaw (1955), and Moscow (1957).
The early festivals were consistent in their condemnation of American "Imperialist aggression" in Korea, while North Korean officers were
honored as "heroes in the struggle
for peace." Prominence was given to
the economic hardships, racial tensions, and lynching "inevitable in
capitalistic America".
Followving the trend in Soviet policy after the death of Stalin, the Soviet domination of the bi-annual Festival became more subtle.
A look at the most recent Festival inaugurated by a rally of 100,000
in Moscow, 1957, should give an indication of what is to be expected in
Vienna. Theimes of anti-colonialisin
and anti-atom bomb testing dominated
the major demonstrations, which were
joined by thousands of Muscovites.
These and other events were so organized as to gain the support of the
delegations from the underdeveloped
nations.
One can be quite sure that the
Vienna Festival will be another in a
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